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ACTION TAKEN REPORT
FEEDBACK ON CURRICIILUM BY STUDENTS

Acadeuic Yesr: 2022-2023

The feedback ftom students on curriculum are analysed and apEopriate actrons are

initiated at various level to rectiry the shortcomirg mcntioned by the stakeholders. The details

of action taken based o[ studcnt Iir€dback are pres€oted as follows:

STUDENTS PARTICULARS ACTION TAKEN
r Mixed responso ftom the students on

scope for selfJeaming in the
curiculum.

. 29 per cent of the studcnts are neutnl
on scope of curriculum for
accommodating values, knowledge,
skills, and amlytical abilities.

. 22 per cent of the students are neuhal
towards simulation based training for
clinical teaching

o Acadernic coordilator of I year and
r€spective HoDs are asked to provide
iDd€pendeot assignments to srudents in
such a way to promote self -leaming
among students.

o Cunicular activities provided to the
first year are centered on basic medical
subjects aDJ hence there is onlv
minimum scope for inculcating values,

skill and analytical abilities. To rectify
the same, special training arc provided
to them beyond the class hous.

. Effons are initiated to provide
simulation based teaching and training
to first year students using mannequins
wherever possible and initiated steps

Skill Lab training.
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The feedback from students on curiculum are aoalysed and appropriate actions are

initiated at various level to r€ctiry the shortcoming mentioned by the stakeholders. The details

of action taken based on student fe€dback are presented as follows:

STUDENTS PARTICULARS ACTION TAKEN
. Some of the students are ncutral

towards the adequ&cy of background
informatiol provided to thern.

. Students arc in dilemma on simulatiotr-
based training on clinical teachirg.

. 24 per c-€nt of the students are neutnl
towards fee-dback on their performance

and assignments.

. Induction programmes are aftmged m
the beginning of every year to provide
background information. Members of
the facutty are also asked to provide
sufficient information whenevcr
intoducing a new concept by linking
with previous known facts or idea.

. Teachers ar€ asked to explain the
necessity of providing simulation
based training for clinical teaching
whetrever simulation based training is
provided to thsm.

. Teachers are always providing
feedback to the students in time on

their performanc€ and assignmens.

Further, all the mernbels ofthe faculty
asked to provide positive feedback on
their performance and assignments
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STUDENTS PARTICULARS ACTION TAKEN
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. Content of the syllabus rclevalt to the
real life situation.

. Adequate scope of selfJeaming
Curriculum

tn

. Scope for using vsriety of tcaching
methods

. Mernb€rs of the faculty are asked to
coEelate the topics with clinical
experience and to follows patient

centered approach or clinic based

approach for theoretical concepts.
r Teachers are asked to assign

indeperdent task with proper planning
with the intention lo leam more in
self.

. Teachers are asked to explain why
differe[t approaches were followed in
day-today teaching in classroom like
lecture, demonstration, and group

discussion in appropriate situation in
such a way they understand different
approach.

. Variety assessment techniques are
followed by the institution to measure
ditrerential abilities of the leamer in
order to leam Homoeopathy. Teachers
are asked to explain thern in details :n
the induction classes and it may be

reDest if necessary.
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. Assessment techniques followed in the
intemal ass€ssmett
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. Adequate backgound lnfomation

. Adequate scope of self-leaming m
Cuniculum.

. Assessment techniques followed in the

intemal ass€ssment.

. Feedback on their Psrfomance and

Assignments

r Members ofthe faculty are also asked
to provide sufficient information

'rhenever irtroducing a new conceJrt

by linking with previous known facts
or idea. Content of the induction
classes shall be made morc structued
way.

. Members of the faculty are asked to
assign individual assigments and

projects. They are also directed to
ilform the students that projects aDd

assignments assigned them are

intended to for selfleaming.
. Members of the faculty are asked to

explain various assignment techniques

employed by the institutions du ng

orientation and induction programmes

ard they have to Provide the
ratioflalisation behind every

assessment techniques to the srudents

. Members of the faculty are asked to
provide feedback on their

achievements and also asked to
provide written comments on their

assignments aloflg with Positive
feedbacks
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STUDENTS PARTICULARS ACTION TAKEN

Interns

. Self-lcaming

. Simulation based training

. Feedback on their perfomance and
Assiglllnents

. Self-leaming among the lntems are

promoted by submitting assignments,
prepadng promotional materials for
extension activities, STSH projects

and value added courses.
. It is directed to provide more Skill

tnb basd training to Intems in
appropriate arcas.

. Teachers are asked to provide
feedback to the intems aiso for therr
ploiects
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